
Aastra Management 7450 (AM 7450) is a key application 
used to manage unified communication networks com-
prising Aastra 5000 Server, Aastra X Series systems, appli-
cations, and all types of terminals (softphones, wired and  
wireless terminals, video, smartphones, etc.).

Thanks to its modularity, AM 7450 can be used by com-
panies of all sizes and allows each company to optimise  
administrators’ tasks and achieve a quick return on  
investment. 

Aastra Management 7450 
The unified network administration

Benefits of Aastra Management 7450

 Unified administration interface for managing the  
entire Aastra 5000 solution: systems (Aastra 5000, Aastra  
500, Aastra X Series), applications (unified messaging, DECT 
over IP, TWP) or terminals (Aastra BluStarTM 8000i video  
terminal, Aastra 6700i SIP terminal, Aastra 5300ip IP termi- 
nals, Aastra 600d DECT over IP terminals, Aastra  BluStar soft-
phone, smartphone, etc.).

 Integration into the information system, and task  
optimisation due to its numerous connectors which allow  
the Aastra 5000 directory to be synchronised with the  
company directory, regardless of the technology deployed 
(Microsoft Active Directory, OpenLDAP, or any other techno-
logy/business application via ASCII connector). Administrators 
can perform immediate, or individual batch operations (for 
example modification of a parameter).

 Perfect compatibility with a virtualised VMware archi- 
tecture. AM 7450 can be integrated into a VMware Data  
Centre and combined with any other application to optimise 
server-related return on investment. Moreover, it is compati-
ble with HA – High Availability – and VMotion options, which 
guarantee service continuity.

  Single central server to gather administration means, 
regardless of the size of the company.

 Security, guaranteed, through reinforced authentication 
of administrators, the use of encrypted protocols for the inter-
faces, and the real-time redundancy functions of the AM 7450 
server application via the LAN and directory replication.

 Supervision of the communication system: receipt  
of alarm signal from Aastra 5000 Server, Aastra 500 and   
Aastra X Series, UCP messaging system and overseeing  
equipment servers or critical LAN for Aastra 5000 communi-
cation solution.

Capacities of Aastra Management 7450 

Aastra 5000, Aastra 500,  
Aastra X Series systems 2 000

Multi-site or isolated sites 2 000

SIP, IP, digital/analogue, DECT,  
video terminals 150,000

Connected administrators 80

Declared administrators Unlimited

Size of Aastra 5000 directory 200,000*

External directory connectors 3 for each multi-site  
configuration

* 80 000 for each multi-site
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Functions

Configuration

 Associated terminals and subscribers, management of users 
pictures
 Simple or unified Aastra 5000/UCP (standard, integrated 
or unified) messaging, password reset and UCP voicemail  
unlocking
 TWP collaborative work user accounts (account management 
and assignment in TWP groups)
 Administration of programmed keys, display of terminal  
image
 Subscriber forwarding
 Activation of Aastra Phone Suite accounts, password assign-
ment or change
 Subscription log
 Multi-criteria subscriber search
 Quick installation through data import via Excel
 Mass modification of subscriber attributes
 Configuration of the LDAP directory (language, options,  
configurable fields, etc.)
 Configuration of the LDAP directory replication
 Connector for real-time synchronisation with Microsoft, 
OpenLDAP or any other technology or business application 
via ASCII connector, automatic subscriber creation through 
subscriber number and profile assignment  
 Display of subscriber number ranges
 Administration of feature classes, external network access 
classes, partitions and priorities

Supervision

 Real-time supervision through a synoptic map of Aastra 5000, 
Aastra 500, Aastra X Series, NeXspan (R4.2) systems
 Real-time Aastra 5000, Aastra 500, Aastra X Series and  
NeXspan R4.2 alarm log 
 Alarm transmission via e-mail, with the possibility to filter out 
alarms based on some criteria
 Remote alarms and integration with audible or visual alert 
systems, and filtering based on some criteria (site, criticality)
 Alarm map and logs for external SNMP devices (routers, 
switches, applications)
 Interface with external hypervision software (SNMP)

Rights

 Administrator partitioning by geographic regions
 Partitioning by profile (administrator, operator, telephony)
 Partitioning by subscriber’s administrative hierarchy (com- 
pany/department)
 Partitioning by system
 Secure password management (validity period, complex  
passwords)

Service continuity

 Backup or restore of configuration data, integrated voicemail 
box data, IVR or software key codes of Aastra 5000, Aastra 500 
and Aastra X Series systems
 Secure upgrade to release N+1 or Service Pack N+1, auto- 
matic validation of system release 
 Management of activity resumption plan or activity conti-
nuity plan
 Real-time AM 7450 server LAN redundancy
 Aastra 5000 LDAP directory replication (up to three directory 
instances distributed over the network)

Terminals and systems administration

 Terminal software inventory and upgrade thanks to the 
Terminal Management Application (TMA) service   
 Telephony over IP network inventory: Aastra 5000 Server, 
Aastra 500, Aastra X Series and hardware (cards)/software 
components (software releases, music, IVR, etc.)
 Centralisation of call records (CDR) and distinct directories for 
remote media gateways
 Centralised access to the web interfaces of Aastra applications 
(OMM, TWP, UCP, VT PRO, etc.)

Aastra Phone Suite

 Web application available to the user
 Login/password-protected access, password managed by  
the user or centrally via AM 7450
 Terminal key programming, printing of labels
 Programming of forwarding (immediate, on busy, on no 
answer)

Software characteristics  

 Operating system: Linux centOS 5.6 or Redhat 5.6 (server), 
Microsoft Windows Vista or Seven (client)
 Web browser: Internet Explorer 8, 9, and FireFox 3, 4
 AM 7450 server, compatible with VMware ESX/ESXi R4.0  
and R4
 Redhat 5.6 certified PC (server)
 DVD-ROM drive
 Hard disk: ≥ 80 GB 
 Memory: ≥ 20 GB minimum

Compatibilities 

 Aastra 5000, Aastra 500, Aastra X Series 
 NeXspan S, L, D, 50, 500 R4.2
 UCP unified messaging R2.0 and later
 TWP collaborative work application R3.2 and later
 DECT over IP/OMM R2.1 and later
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